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Abstract 
The study focuses on longitudinal observations of bilingual development in two Russian infants, a brother and sister, until their 
vocabulary in the second language (English) numbered about 500 words. Though the children had a common background their 
exposure to English occurred at different ages and in different circumstances. Graphs of their vocabulary growth from 12 to 24 
months of age and classification of their English vocabulary into semantic fields and parts of speech are given to illustrate the 
results of the observations. The research follows its subjects to their adult years and aims to contribute to understanding the effect 
of early bilingualism on further intellectual development. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of National Research Tomsk State University. 
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1. Introduction 
It is universally claimed that speaking more than one language is beneficial for a person’s development (Bialystok 
et al., 2012; Schweizer et al., 2011; Leikin, 2012; Kovacs, & Mehler, 2009), while speaking English as the lingua 
franca of the modern world widens the opportunities for those who possess it.  
What is the best age to begin learning a second language? At the beginning of this study the author believed that 
it was best to raise a child bilingual from birth and agreed with her husband to speak English to their newborn son, 
while living in Russia. There were of course concerns about slowing down the child’s development because of an 
increased language input and also about the quality of English the child would be exposed to because this language 
was not the native language of the parents. But it was not the first experiment of this kind in Tomsk: several other 
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English teachers (Professor V. Smokotin, A. Gavrilov, PhD, and others) had done it successfully before us and thus 
inspired and encouraged us to give the child a second language as early as possible. 
The results of our experiment were carefully logged in a diary and later compared to the results of our daughter’s 
language acquisition in a different age and setting. As both children are grown up now, some conclusions may be 
drawn from these longitudinal observations.  
2. Experiment 1 (second language from birth) 
2.1. Background 
Case studies carried out longitudinally are a suitable approach in psycholinguistics as they leave children “in a 
natural, familiar setting, following their normal routine” (Hepburn et al., 2010). Many scientists kept diaries in which 
they described their children’s progress and thus aided to the development of science; e.g., Charles Darwin’s diaries 
laid a foundation for infant psychology. The Russian linguist Alexander Gvozdev (1892-1959) made systematic 
entries in his diary about vocabulary acquisition in his son until the age of two and a half years. In this diary he 
offered a precise method of registering productive vocabulary: he wrote down every new word or phrase that his son 
pronounced in phonetic transcription adding commentaries about the context and meaning. To define the exact age 
when every utterance appeared, he wrote down the number of years, months, and days. He stopped these 
observations when his son’s vocabulary reached 855 words (Gvozdev, 2005). 
2.2. Procedure 
We also tried to register every new word or phrase that our son pronounced and counted his productive 
vocabulary until it reached the size of about 800 words, 500 of which were English and 300 Russian. In our 
experiment this milestone was reached already at the age of two years. So, the exposure to two languages 
simultaneously did not harm the size of the vocabulary or the rate of its acquisition. 
During those first two years both parents spoke mostly English to the child switching to Russian occasionally, 
e.g., when there were other people present or if a Russian word, song, or rhyme seemed to be very appropriate for 
the situation, because it would be harmful to deprive the child of his mother tongue completely.  
2.3. Results 
Like many monolingual children our son started pronouncing his first conscious word (‘mama’) when he was 7 
months old; then he added about two new words every month and could say about 10 short words at the age of 12 
months. At the age of 15 months this number doubled. Some of his English words at that age were: ‘ba’ (bucket, 
button), ‘bo’ (ball, bottle), ‘bu’ (book), ‘a’ (apple), ‘ha’ (horse), ‘eye’, ‘daddy’. In the next month the total active 
vocabulary more than doubled again, so he had a vocabulary spurt, which according to some linguists occurs after 
40 words have been learned (Hepburn, 2010; Ganger & Brent, 2004), but seems to have started in our case after the 
first 20 words.  
 After 100 words the vocabulary increased by about another 100 words every month. At the age of two the total 
active vocabulary in two languages amounted to 800 words. Nouns made up two-thirds of the whole vocabulary at 
that time, verbs one-eighth, and adjectives one-sixteenth, which shows that children with a marked vocabulary spurt 
tend to use mostly nouns in their speech (Ganger & Brent, 2004).  
As for grammar, there were practically no sentences at the age of two, but when two months later the child was 
left with his grandmother speaking only Russian for three weeks, he quickly learned to speak Russian in sentences. 
After this three-week break he resisted speaking English because he suddenly became more efficient in Russian and 
realized that it was a more natural language for all of us. Young children won’t speak a different language just for 
the sake of exercise and will revert back to monolingualism when there is no real need to communicate in two 
languages (Clark, 2002).  
This was the end of our first experiment because I started work outside the home and our son started 
kindergarten. English was left as the language of storybooks read by parents and soon became passive. We also 
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taught our son to read about 30 English words from cards as early as when he was 18-24 months old. However, he 
lost interest in this game and did not start reading English books himself in his pre-school years.  
The English language came back to him at the age of ten when the need for real communication in it arose as we 
spent an academic year in the United States. He attended school there and integrated quickly and easily as far as the 
language was concerned. After only a couple of weeks at school he started doing his homework without our help, 
which would have been impossible without the early learning of English.  
3. 3. Experiment 2 (second language from the age of three) 
3.1. Procedure 
By the time our second child, a daughter, was born we had lost enthusiasm for speaking a second language at 
home and she was raised as a monolingual child until the age of three. This gave us an opportunity to compare the 
process of language acquisition in infants raised in one family with two languages or with only one. The method of 
keeping record of every new word uttered by the child was still in use, but the setting changed from bilingual to 
monolingual.  
Then, at the age of three the daughter moved with us to the US where she was surrounded by English-speakers 
and had to become bilingual in a natural way. At that time we spoke mostly Russian at home switching to English 
occasionally, when there were English-speaking people present or when we wished to reinforce our children’s 
progress in English.  
3.2. Results 
The total active vocabulary of our daughter raised with only her native language for the first three years 
increased more rapidly beginning at the age of 14 months and was often two or three times larger than her brother’s 
though at the age of two years the difference was not so crucial (she spoke 880 words while he spoke 800 words). 
This rapid growth can hardly be attributed to the monolingual setting because the figures correlate well with gender 
differences described by Lutchmaya et al. (2002) who noticed that the difference is greatest at the age of 18 months 
and narrows by the age of 24 months. So, in our experiment the total size of vocabulary did not depend on the 
number of languages presented to a child.  
On the plus side, having all these words in only one language at her disposal the daughter started speaking in 
small sentences since she was 20 months old. So there was an advantage in speaking one language in the respect of 
early acquisition of grammar. However, there may be other reasons for that (gender again, the fact that we might 
have laid more emphasis on separate words ourselves not being accustomed to natural communication in English, or 
simply individual abilities).  
Another advantage of learning a second language after the first one had been mastered was that the daughter 
learned 500 English words in six months in America, while it took her brother two years to do the same. Adult 
students surely can learn this number of words in a few days. What makes people believe that adults learn more 
slowly is the fact that they need many more words to feel comfortable in communication. Beverley A. Clark writes 
that young children only seem to be better second-language users because their language is less cognitively complex 
to learn and they often speak it with a native-like pronunciation (Clark, 2002). 
4. Comparative Results 
The results of two experiments, teaching a second language from birth (‘brother’ case) in an artificial setting 
(parents speaking a second language to the child) and teaching it from the age of 3 (‘sister’ case) in a natural setting 
(living abroad) can be illustrated by the following graphs and table.  
Figure 1 shows the rate of vocabulary acquisition during the first two years of life in the brother (bilingual from 
birth) and sister (monolingual at that age).  
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Fig. 1. Size of active vocabulary vs. age (a) from 12 to 18 months; (b) from 19 to 24 months. 
It should be noted that the numbers on the vertical axis are added in fifties till the age of 18 months (a) and then 
in hundreds (b), so in fact the curves after 18 months rise even more abruptly. The total number of words mastered 
by the end of the second year by both children is almost the same, though the sister clearly outdid her brother at 
some stages.  
Both children obviously delighted in naming things as their vocabulary consisted predominantly of nouns (Fig. 
2). Verbs were the second largest part of their vocabulary and adjectives took third place. The girl had slightly more 
descriptive words while the boy was much more interested in actions. It would be interesting to investigate whether 
this is a gender-related tendency 
 
 
Fig. 2. Parts of speech in the first 400 English words 
The semantic composition of the English vocabulary (Table 1) was almost identical when its size was the same 
(400 words) though the children possessed it at different ages. The sister had slightly fewer words in every category 
because she used more personal names of American people and places in her English vocabulary.  
Table 1. Number of words in different semantic fields (out of the first 400 English words) 
Semantic Field Brother (20 mos.) Sister (3.5 yrs)  
Animals 36 32 
Parts of body 21 18 
Clothes 23 18 
Food 42 41 
House 37 32 
Toys 23 21 
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5. Conclusion 
The longitudinal observations of only two children cannot be used for much generalization. However, they 
provide valuable material for further research as they were carried out over a long period of time. 
The main findings of these observations can be summarized as follows: 
x Being exposed to two languages simultaneously from birth did not affect the total size of the child’s vocabulary 
at the age of 24 months.  
x The vocabulary of each of two languages learned in the first two years by the bilingual child was smaller than the 
vocabulary of the child who learned one language at a time. 
x Hearing a second language from birth did not prevent the child from learning the language of the surrounding 
society even better than the one taught at home. 
x Bilingualism may have been responsible for a certain delay in the early acquisition of grammar structures. 
x Learning a second language by immersion at the age of three was faster than by hearing it from birth. 
All these points together show that the first two years of life may not always be the best time for teaching a 
second language but they were fairly suitable and harmless for this purpose. 
The results of this study were published in Russian (Klassen, 2007) with an open question at the end of the article 
about the influence of bilingualism in infancy on the future life of a person. Today, when the subjects of the 
experiments are both grown-up, we see that the early exposure to English helped them to integrate successfully in 
Russian society. The son often uses English at work and the daughter understands it easily and has a nice American 
accent from childhood but finds it difficult to speak English because of lack of practice and formal training (she 
learned another foreign language at school). Neither of them has decided to make languages their profession. 
So, early bilingualism did not secure bilingualism in adult years but it surely brought no harm to intellectual 
development and turned out to be beneficial in later life. 
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